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"S6lo es hermoso el hermoso cuando algulen 
lo mira, mas si tamblen bueno es. to serd de por 
vidcf. Sato.' 

Figute 1. Toialnumara man. 

PREFACE 

Mountains erode, woter opens paths, and rocks shape into new forms, 
leaving covities of all sizes along, creating continuoily o new land. This 
new lond full of mystery welcomes new inhabitants and introduces to 
them, what the wind, woter and time has left behind. A land with 
abundant lite, wtiere onimois run wild and who's climate is presented to 
these new dwellers, who hod to create o distinct way of life so as to 
integrate with the surrounding environment, 

These new dwellers hove physically adopted to this environment and 
their way of life has been created to reach o complete dialogue with 
the surrounding natural environment. In this land, they find peace as 
they respect the environment. 

A new and distinct culture was created. A culture unique to a few 
humans being in a very specific place of the worid, where for a long 
time, it lived isolated from the rest of the world. Meanwhile, they hove 
enjoyed the surrounding canyons, waterfalls and rivers. As the white 
man oppeored, imposing new ways of life, these men of the mountain 
incorporated some of these ways of life introduced by the white man 
into their culture, and kept many of their own. Due to this unique blend 
of old and new, the rest of the worid grew on interest in learning more 
about these great people called TARAHUMARA (and they called 
themselves Rordmuri), w/ho's culture and traditions ore as large as the 
canyons, as strong as the current of their waterfalls and as rich as their 
lond, the SIERRA TARAHUMARA. This is why this Professional Thesis, 
proposes to investigate and provide o facility in which the Torohumaros 
con preserve, enrich and expose to the worid the richness of their 
culture. Formed by time and nature, in o place where nature speoks 
through o culture. This proposed focility will serves as o window to the 
Torahumoron worid. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Tarahumara Mountains speak only of the Essential, that 
is, of the principles according to which Nature was created. 
Ttie wind, ttie silence, the sun the People, all reflect the 
simplicity and grandeur produced by these mountains. 
Mountains that bore a culture ttx:rt only uses the bare 
essentials from a meager land. 

"In the land of the Tarahumara the most Incredible legends 
offer proofs of their own reality. When one enters this 
landscape and finds gods at the tops of mountains, gods 
with an arm hacked off on the left side arid an empty 
space on the right side, and who lean to the right: and 
roar of a waterfall, and above the fall a wind that rushes 
from peak to peak and when one climbs until one can 
see around one a vast circle of peaks, one can r)o longer 
doubt that one has arrived at one of these sensitive points 
on the earth where life has shown her first effects." (The 
Peyote Dance)̂  

I fett compelled to design o cultural center in the Torohumoro 
region in the state of Chihuohuo, Mexico as o way to show my 
appreciation and thonks to the country and culture that bore me 
and raised me to be the person I am. Mexico is a country of 
many different people orxj traditions, so many in fact that many of 
its people are not aware of the diversity within its borders, often due 
to the lock of cultural focilities and education. Having been lucky 
enough to travel outside my country, I found o new opprecicrtion 
for Mexico. I now realize how beautiful and rich my country's 
noturol environment and culture is. Therefore, I feel a need to 
preserve, improve and expose this environment and culture to the 
rest of the world and to the locol people. To do so, this Professional 
Thesis, proposes a focilrty that through the use of architecture will 
unify the natural environment of the Sierra Torohumoro with the 
Torohumoro culture. 

This facility is to serve the region by encouraging awareness of the 
Torahumoron culture and the richness of the Sierra Torohumoro. 
Thus, the facility in itself becomes a medium to express, expose 
and exhibit the Torahumoron culture. This facility will create spaces 
vitiere visitors ond the Torahumoron people con interact. 

The facility in study will be located in the heart of the Sierra 
Torohumoro region, and will be dedicated to promote cutture and 
to house unique pieces of art, orcheological specimens; as well as 
to create wori<shops for artist and artisan to exhibit and irrteroct wrth 
visitors. 
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"Architecture is o sign vehicle that promotes 
certain kinds of behavior in relation to 
culture",^ 

f * j« f 

Figure 2. Paiacio de Bellas Artes, Mexico City 
This faciiity combines, different cuiturai activities that 
moio this building a very important cultural center in 
Mexico, it provides a big theater, art exhibition(permanent 
and temporary), stores, etc. 

The cultural projection of o society, a nation, is found in 
its history and its traditions, this is the departing point for 
social transformation, that by developing it, we pro-
fundlse it. Culture belongs to the human being that 
plays, works, creates, thinks. It is not exclusive for anyone 
but diverse. Culture is o system of shared symbols and 
meanings. 

The state of Chihuohuo, Mexico counts with a wide 
culture diversity that demands specific attention, to find 
the best and more appropriate actions of impulse and 
integral development throughout its culture, 

One way to preserve and express the influence of 
culture is through a cultural center. The architectural 
purpose of the Centro Cultural Tarahumara is to inform 
and promote understanding to visitors, both national, 
and foreign. 

When we refer to a cultural center, most likely we ore 
also referring to museums. Museums hove been 
active in promoting knowledge over the last 600 years. 
They provide on important range of social and cultural 
benefits to their areas. For instance, they benefit and 
serve the community by acting as o center for identity. 
Museums give support to educational organizations, 
ond offer a facility for cultural events and activities. 
Museums also, generate economical benefits. 
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MUSEUMS EPISTEMOLOGY 

Museums have been changing dramatically 
V(/ithin the lost 100 years. It seems today that 
almost anything that holds o collection of entities 
for instance, boats, cars; airplanes could be 
considered a so-called museum. This is true only 
if the main objective is the education, 
conservation and preservation of knowledge.* 

Figure 3, Tarahumara women 
worthing on a mud pot. 

The first museum types, were those of Demetrius of 
Pholeum I, originated its ideas based on the schools of 
Athens and the reasoning of several great thinkers. This 
concept ond other philosophies were behind much of 
the nineteenth-century collections mode as 
industriolizing nations ventured across the globe. 
Collection came to symbolized culture, and in the 
1860s Matthew Arnold, o scholar, spoke of culture as the 
development of all aspects of mankind and oil ports of 
society.' 

Museums troditionally hove been perceived as the 
reservoir of cultural and natural specimens.* They hold 
important positions of cultural organizations for whom 
the collection conveys cuiturai traditions. In many 
cultures, museums ore resources of the society they 
serve and satisfy the public need for entertainment and 
education. Museums in Mexico were only consider until 
after the arrival of Europeons. During pre-columbian 
times, v^^ot we consider museums now, were consider 
temples. After that - in palaces, churches, religious 
orders and noble residences - gold, jewels and objects 
of value continued to be amassed - to celebrate the 
power of gods and kings and to finance wars for the 
wars in the ancient western world. Around the 
nineteenth-century's rapid growth, foreign and former 
ruling elites, yielded their private collections and public 
institutions to notional museums. 

Figure 4. Institute Nocionol de Beitas Artes 
Cd. Judrez, Chih, Mexico, 
Design by, Pedro Ramirez Vdzquez 
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EPISTEMOLOGY (com) 

Pedro Ramirez Vdzquez, architect responsible for the 
Museo Nocional de Antropologio's design, the largest 
museun of Mexico, incorporated in the museum what he 
colls museografia. 

Museografia might be defined as the methods used in 
presenting the contents of o museum to focilitote the 
visitors understanding and oppreciofion of them.' 

"Ttie museum object is on object of reollfy. a part of the 
movable cultural heritage. Transferred to the museum. 
The object becomes a document of that realrly from 
which it was se/ec^ed"(Stranskv 1970:35).° 

Figure 5. Typical doors found at Paquim6, 
some historians say that thie shape of 
the door was for safety and others say 
for identity and aesthetics. 
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Figure 6.. I^ain entrance to Museo De bas Culturas 
Del Norte 

Case Study No. 1 
Museo De Las Culturas Del Norte 

Project: Museo De Las Culturas Del Norte. 
Architect: Mario Schjetnan G. 

Jose Luis P6rez M. 
Location: Paqulm6, Chihuahua. Mexico. 

The Museo De Los Culturas Del Norte in Poquime, 
Chihuahua, articulates the idea of partially digging the 
building into the ground, blending it to the surrounding 
landscape. By digging the building, into the ground, 
the architect was able to establish a connection 
between the existing ruins and the new building. The 
building does not draw attention away from the ruins. 

The museum plan rotates around an open circular 
patio and each one of the three exhibition, areas shore 
a relationship with the outside patios and each one 
wrth a different specific theme. 

The museum also has rooms for educational purposes. 
A librory, a store, on interior and exterior cafeteria. A 
special characterisfic of the museum is the roof which 
serves as a small botanic garden ond o scenic view to 
appreciate the ruins and surrounding landscape. 

Figure 8. Typical doo(S found at f>aquime, 
some tiistortans say ttiat ttie shap>e of 
the door was for safety and ottiers soy 
for identity and aesthetics-

Figure 9. Interior displays include: models 
written explanation, paintings and audio
visual media. 



Case Studies 

Fig. 10. Museo Noctonoi De Antropoiogia. 
view of the courtyard. 

Fig. 11. Uxmoi, Yucatan, Mexico. 
Waii facing rectiiineor courtyard. 

Cbapter ll-Section 5 

Case Study No. 2 
Museo Nocionol De Antropologia. 
Project: Museo Nocional De Antropologia. 
Architect: Pedro Ramirez Vazguez 
Location: Parque de Chopuitepec, Mexico City. 
Date Completed: 1964. 

The Museo Nocionol De Antropologia located in Mexico Crty, 
completed in 1964; is a world renowned museum and a mojor 
museum in Latin America. The fundamental objectives of this focility 
are to propagate the pre-Hisponic curture among the national and 
international population. The renowned Mexican architect Pedro 
Ramirez Vazquez has reached the goals of the project by using pre-
Colombion architectural elements in a contemporary manner. 

The influence of the Governors Palace in Uxmoi, built about a 
thousand years ago by remarkable Mayan architects, is reflected in 
contemporary style in the massive volumes and ornamentation of 
the museum.' 

When o person walks into the patio, hie or she experiences a 
sensation of greatness and majestic power portroyed by the 
architect. This sensation imrtotes the magical greatness that the pre-
Colombion architecture provokes. 

Fig. 12. Shading devices used 
by the architect, inspired by 
Mayan architecture from Uxmal. 
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Fig. 13. The museum has exhibition spaces 
dedicated to every Indian tribe from Mexico. 
This image shows a replica of a typical Indian house. 

Fig. 14, Fbor ptan of ttie museum. Exhibition spaces are arrange arouna a central courtyarc 
this faciiitcites circulation. The courtyard orients the visitor. The arrangement of spaces was 
token from the Mayan colony Uxmai. y 
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Figure 15. ttie floor plon stiow tiow ttne general 
public spaces tiove asymmetric shapes versus ttie 
extiibitlon sfXKes have a modular shape. 

Figure 16. This image stxjws an opening In one 
of the buildings wall ttrat allows users to 
see the archeologlcal site. 

Figure 17. Perspective Drawing of ttie facility. Interior gallery space. 

Case Study No. 3 
Museo de Sitio de Xochlcaico 
Pro)ect: Museo de Sitio de Xochlcaico 
Architect: Ronaido J. Dodo y Lemus, 

Claudia Martinez Aguiior 
Location: Dovirn Town, Mexico City. 
Dote Completed: 1987. 

The Museo de Srtio de Xochlcaico, has among its major 
goals the task of keeping, saving and exposing objects 
found at on orcheological site. In thus, preserving the 
fragile orcheological ortifocts, the Museo de Sitio de 
Xochlcaico is able to complement and show the 
historic knowledge of the social, cultural and economy 
of Xochicolco, Mexico. 

The museum acts as o vestibule, preparing tine visitor for 
the direct encounter within the archeologlcal zone. 
The museum is submerged in nature. The building has 
been optimized to make the most of this rough terrain, 
wrthout water sewerage, or electric power, rts design 
transforms solar energy into electricrty. The building also 
uses the dynamics of local winds to create a mild 
climate (24-28° Celsius) in what is a hot-dry region, by 
employing double walls and hollow roofs, wrth humid 
channels that cool the ambient; and capture the rain 
orxl store it. These building ore o great example of 
"smart building" ond "green architecture." These 
orchrtectonic approaches ore extremely useful in 
remote areas." 

8 
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CHIHUAHUA. 
MEXICO 

eCAUCTMHES 

AIRPOflT 

H LAKt 

QnrvEB 

LOCATION OF PROPOSED SITE 

The state of Chihuohuo is located on the central north part 
of Mexico, between the 26°36'38" and 31 ° 47' of north 
latitude parallel and 103° 11 '08" and 109° 07' west 
longitude of the Greenwich meridian. Chihuahua, is 
bounded to the north by the USA, to the east by the state 
of Coohuilo, on the soutt̂  by the state of Durango, on the 
southeost by Sinaloo and on the west by Sonoro. 
Chihuahua is tine biggest state of Mexico, measuring 
245,612 km' (94,830 miles'), rt is divided in two huge 
natural areas: The North Central plateau region and the 
mountoinous Sierro Modre Occidental region.' It is widely 
believe that the Chihuahua name comes from the 
Torohumaro "Chlhuahud', v/hich means, "place vyhere 
sacks are mode", some linguists though assure us that 
Chihuahua means "Dry and sandy place".'^ 

Due to its topogrophic shape, Chihuohuo has different 
climates: the north is mild, the east is dry and desert-like, 
and the south is semi-worm. The western area climate is 
mountainous and sub-humid, varying depending on the 
elevation. The volley regions of the Sierra Modre have o 
semi-dry climate. 

Figure 18. Location map. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEXT 

The Barrancas Del Cobre (Copper Canyon) or Sierra 
Torohumoro, is pwrt of the grand mountain riff of the 
Sierra Modre Occidental. The sierro's 65,000km^ 
covers in the west and southeast almost a third of the 
surface of Chihuahua, rt has o length of 
approximately 600km ond o width of approximately 
250km. The overage altitude is of 2,275m (6,893ft) 
above sea level. The highest point is the Cerro Del 
Mohinoro, with 3,306m (10,01 7ft) and the lowest point 
located of the surface of tine Septentrion and Chinipos 
rivers, at 220m (666ft). " 

The most outstanding aspects of the Barrancas Del 
Cobre are the woterfolls, especially Piedra Volodo and 
Bososeochi, witii 453 and 246m (1,373 and 745ft) of 
free foil, respectively Besides these two waterfalls, 
tiTere exists many more areas of magnificent beauty 
all around the sierra. 

Fig. 19. Copper Canyon Nationai Park mop. 
A Proposed site. 10 
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CLIMATE 

Figure 20. Tarahumara house during a cokd winter. In general, tiiere ore two climates that exist in Sierra 
Torohumoro: One from the plateaus and mountains at 
the high parts of the sierra and the one at the bottom of 
the canyons. At attitudes above 1,800m (5,454ft) above 
sea level, temperatures ranges from 0° to minus 23° 
Celsius, during winter. During summer time the sierra 
shows us its maximum beauty, the rainfalls ore freguent, 
turning the iarxjscope green and volleys covered wrth 
murticolored flowers. The temperature then is of about 
20° Celsius, very different from ttie one at the rest of the 
state of ChihLXJhuo, which is very high at this time of the 

14 

year. 

Figure 21. The Arareko Lake in ttie 
Sierra Tarahumara, during winter time. 

Figure 22. A forested area of the Sierra 
Tarahumara, the variety of cokDis 
can be appreciated on pines 
during most time of ttie year. 

11 
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Fig. 23. "Hq/as de palmllla" Fig. 24. Venado cola blanco/whrte deer 
plant used by the tarahumaras [OdocolleusVlrglnlonus]. One of the 
to make their basl<ets. terrestrial mammals from Sierra Tarahumara. 

BIO-DIVERSITY 

The roughness and conttost of the topography and 
contrasting climatic variation of the canyons, produce 
on exceptional richness of biological diversity. The high 
regions of the Sierra Torohumoro, is covered v̂ flth o wide 
range of beautiful forests where pine is predominant, but, 
encinos, alamos, junipers, alisos and madronos ore also 
found. There are 15 species of pine, making it, one of 
the most common materials for consti-uction, in this 
region. Almost 30% of the terrestrial mammal registered 
in Mexico iDelong to the Sierra Tarahumara, among tiiem 
ore: ttie block bear, the puma, the white toil deer, the 
Mexican wort (consider in danger of extinction), the wild 
hog and the fox. Besides, there is a wide number of 
species of bats, squirrels and robbrts. The sierra also 
supp>orts 290 species of birds, and over 50 species of 
fish. 

Fig. 25. La guacamaya verde/ green parrot 
iA^u mllltarls] Is one of the 10 species at the Siena Tarahumara 
in clanger. 
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Fig. 26. Tarahumara Indian enjoying the view. 

CULTURAL CONTEXT 

The Sierra Tarahumara is worid famous for rts grandiose 
canyons and Torohumoro culture (or Raramuri) which 
change very little, even tinough there has been a big 
impact from outside cultures. Today according to tine 
latest Census, the Sierra Torohumoro, supports four 
indigenous groups that number of approximately 60,000 
people, from vWnich about 50,000 of ttiem are 
"Rordmuris". According to historian Luis Gonzalez, thie term 
raramuri "foot runners" or "tos de ios pies iigeros/ those 
vAWn light feet." Most of their current traditions were 
brought about during ttie 150 years shared wrth Jesurt 
misionories during colonkai times. The Raramuri ore 
believed to be one of the Indian tribes least affected by 
outsiders in Mexico. Their original name Raramuri 
corrupted to "Tarahumara" by white settiers and was never 
corrected. Living condrtions today among Raramuri 
Indians ore still primitive. They continue to barter rather 
than to use currency and speak little Spxinish. Their most 
important festivals ore, Semono Santo (Holy Week), ttie 
Virgin of Guadalupe festivals on December the 12th, and 
ttie peyote dances.'° 

Fig. 27. Tarahumaross ploying their handmade violins 
tor the "Semana Santo festivals" 

13 
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Fig, 28. 
Tarahumara women worldng 
outside her house on a blanket. 

CULTURAL CONTEXT (cont.) 

The Rordmuri produce a rich variety of orts and crafts 
and tools, decorating products and utensils that they 
consume. They sell most of their arts and crafts to 
tourists. 

Women ore very skillful in the monufocture of thick 
blankets, bogs, lasses, baskets, skirts, and blouses; the 
men are skillful wrth lumber cutting and sculpting (see 
figures 28 and 29 on this page and figure 3 on page 
4). 

Fig. 29. 
Before Spanish people brought sheep 
and goats, Torohumaros use to moke 
their bteinkets using maguey plants. 

u 
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RgureSO.Tarahui! Figure 31. Tarahumaca house, using 
materials from the site tcx construction. 

Figure 32. A Taratiumora tious© 
using on existing cove. 

Fl^re 33. House adapted Into 
ttie mountain. 

Figures. 30-33. Tatatiumaro txxjses tound across the Sierra Tarohumaro. 
Some tiouses ore incorporated Into existing caves, otfiecs 
ore built wtttiin commLnitles, 

BUILT CONTEXT 

Some Raramuri live in communrties, where 
wood cabins ore the most common form 
of dwelling, but most Raramuri still live across 
the canyons in more isolated areas. Due to ttie 
rough terrain, Rordmuri houses combine, wood, 
rocks and adobe for construction. The Rordmuri 
ore mostly sub-sistance farmers, selling their 
surplus in local markets. The Rordmuri live off the 
land and only spend time indoors at night. There 
houses ore buirt to wtthstand the rain and cold 
high artrtudes. Also, Rordmuri people ore some 
what nomadic as ttiey travel to the lower regions 
of the Sierra Torohumoro during winters, where 
ttie weather is warmer. These trends are reflected 
in their habitats as they are rather small window-
less houses, wrth low prtched roof in order to 
maintain the heat. The simplicity and lock of 
decoration in Torohumoro houses is o bi-
product of their strive for efficiency . Rordmuri 
ore also knovm to incorporate coves and holes 
in ttie mountains as port of their dwellings. 

15 
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Fig. 34. The Chihuohuo/ Ftaciflc Fig. 35. The train entering one 
RaiKwoy line. of the 99 tunnels of its journey 

"*'_. «H 

Fig. 36. Passengers getting off of ttie train. 

PROPOSED SITE 

El Divisodero, meaning "the scenic view place", situated at 
approximately 2,370m (7,181ft.) above sea level, on the 
Sierra Tarahumara, overlooks the Barrancas Del Cobre-Urique 
(see Figure 16 on page 10 and figure 37 on page 1 7). The 
bottom of ttie Urique River is of about 500m (1,515ft.) above 
sea level, surrounded by semrtropical climate. El Divisodero 
is srtuoted about 50 km west of Creel. The beautiful town of 
Creel is considered the entrance to Sierro Torohumaro. 
Creel is considered one of the most important towns of the 
region due to its variety of facilrties and services provided, 
including: small airport, major hotels, stores, and other 
omenrties, 

A paved rood now connects Creel to Divisodero. But most 
travel is done in the famous and comfortable ttoin called 
CI-iEPE (Chihuohuo-EI Pacifico),which runs from the border 
crty of Ojinogo, Chihuahua and finishes rts journey at Los 
Mochis, Sinoloa (sitijoted in the Pacific coast). The train was 
inaugurated on November 24, 1961 wrth the purpose of 
promoting the Sierra Torohumoro. El Divisodero is one of the 
most important stops of this journey and is a wonderful 
opportunity for travelers to get a taste of the canyons. El 
Divisadero has five major hotels and many smaller ones ore 
located minutes away, supporting the touristt ttode. 
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Context 3n4 Site Cbgptei- II- Section 4 

PROPOSED SITE (cont.) 

The proposed building site, is located o few meters from 
ttie El Divisadero train stop. The site has o rugged 
terrain, slopping from ttie train stop, down to the edge 
of the scenic view area. The srte would be located in 
on area with o majestic scenic view, surrounded by a 
series of small outdoor stores. These stores would be 
incorporated into the design of the project. A hotel is 
found east of the building site. This site is only 
accessible to the public from tiie north. 

Fig. 37. View from the proposed site to the Cobre-Urigue canyons. 

Fig. 38. Typical food sold in front of the train stop, at 
El Divisadero. 

El Divisadero is famous for its typical and delicious food 
stands and outdoor stores, most of them dedicated to 
Tarohumaro products. The hotels have some of the 
best scenic views of the canyons. Besides the outdoor 
stores and hotels, tiiis area does not hove any other 
services for the public. 
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Context 3n4 Site 
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Cbal'tei'11-Section 4 

PROPOSED SITE (cont.) 

Seeing the natural beauty and omenrties provided by the 
Sierra Torohumaro, rt Is easy to conclude ttiat ttiis location 
is optimal for the edrticotion of a Cultural Center where 
ttie Raramuri Indians con educate, entertain and 
socialize wrth visrtors and the inhobrtonts of this beoutrtul 
region. 

All this will insure that the Torohumoro Curturol Center, 
reflects the Raramuri culture, by creating a sense of 
belonging. This will psychologically communicate to the 
Raramuri, that their curture is very strong and that the rest 
of ttie worid is very interested in learning and enjoying 
their curture. 

Fig. 39, A spectacular view of Sierra Tarohumaro, 
18 
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Client ffKpfile ^nci ?ro\eci Goals > ; C baptef llrr^Section.S: 

CLIENT PROFILE 

The client for ttie proposed facility should be a public or private non-profit 
organization, devoted solely to preserving and celebrating the herrtoge 
of the Mexican and Torahumoron Culture. 

PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: 

Goal: To achieve o building design that becomes functional to rts demands. 

Goal: The focilrty stiould hove on orchrtectonic dialogue witii the surrounding 
environment, that offers a spirit of place. 

Strategy; The use of natural elements Incorporated into ttie interior and exterior 
of ttie building, ttierefore, connecttng ttie inside witti the outside 

Goal: Since ttie focilrty is a public building, rt should be accessible to oil people. 
Including people witti disabilrties. 

Goal: Due to the remote location of the site, construction materials and methods 
of construction should be durable and possible to ttansport. 

Goal: The facility should Incorporate plants and natijrol elements, tiiat ore compatible 
not only in on aesthetic design sense, but also in their growing requirements. 
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preuvnimiry Facility Pt-ogram Cbafptei- JI-. Section 6 

SUMMARY OF PRE-DESIGN 

The focilrty in study, would be srtuoted on the edge of the 
cliffs overiooking thte CopfDer-Urique canyons. The facility 
should respond to the natural environment by blending into 
ttie natural surroundings. 

If the focilrty's main objective is to promote, preserve and 
expose the surrounding environment and the Torahumoron 
curture, tiien, ttie building should hove areas for exhibrtion 
that always hove some connection wrth these qualities. The 
exhibrtion spaces should be flexible enough for the different 
events and displays. Also, the focilrty should take 
advantage of the roughness observed on the hillside srte, 
creating spaces that reflect and promote the surrounding 
landscape. Spaces shtouid be arranged in such manner 
that the visrtor can follow o path, ttierefore orientation points 
such as central courtyards should be incorporated into the 
building's design. 

Figure . Cusarare Waterfall [Cascada de Cusarare] 
One of the many waterfalls found near the proposed site. 
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CbapteHII 

Figure 41. Safdie, Moshe. Yod Vashem Children's 
Holocaust Memorial (built In 1976-1987). 
Entrance to the facility. 

"The real facade of a house is 
ttie sky, and an authentic architecture 
is one that conveys a message of 
beauty and emotion."'' 
Luis Barragan. 

Hugo^.Carcia-Ui-mtia 
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Figure 44. 
Bright colors reflected on, 
female Tarohumora's cloth., ii. 

Figure 47. 
This image shows a 
TarohumqEri^supifr^ 
that tokes^vahtdge of 
the site mcitterials. 

Figure 45. 
Example of how typical 
colors con be reflected 
on some facades. 

Figure 46. ' 
Typical vernacular 
cokxs of the region. 

ConrSDincrtion of tradfttorlal 
vemacutar colors pngl rt^erfc)), 
from ttie region. 

Figure 48 
This image demonstrates ttie combination 
of bright colors imitating the context, and 
the use of vernacular materials, typical of 
thestte.. 

COLOR: 

The use of color contributes to emphasizing the play of form against form while enlivening the buifcling." Sometimes color stioukd 
be used cautiously, following the ttoditionol vernacular color palette, and in other coses color should be use with on 
audaciousness that borders on sophistication. "It is color tiiat allows us to appreciate and reaffirm the porticuiorty Mexican taste for 
contrast, and an ongoing relationship is maintained wrth the ttoditionol color senslbilrties and practices of pre-Hispanic curtures." " 
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Scbematic Design 

FRAMING VIEWS: 

It is important to frame views to enhance the surrounding landscape. 
Therefore, the landscape should be artfully framed through openings that ore 
part of the focilrty itself. This will achieve on atmosphere of integration and 
communication wrth the surrounding natural environment. 

Figure 50. 
The some view con be experienced in many different ways 
depending on the shape of ttie opening, the size, the locatkDn inside 
the facility. 

Figure 51. 
Helping ttie visitor expkxie the wondertul canyon, 
by emphasizing certain elements. 

Figure 52. 
A framed view, 



The viewer Is an active participant In the communication process, not a passive observer 
He or she brings unique experience, knowledge and perception Into play, making affect and 
learning possible In particular historical and cultural contexts." ^ (tvluseums and their Visitors] 

VISIBILITY: 

Jrz^ Y ... . 
Closea and semiJenclosed^ î 
working W"'̂  -.̂ ./Kî «̂v̂ r, ,-.,^^ 

Figure 53. Sctiemdtic floor plan. 

T^ Working and 
^ exlj^ition area 

Example of how ttie 
visitor con learn and 
enjoy by looking to the 
working areas of the 
museums. 

Figure 54. 

Figure 55 

The facility and the activities wrthin the Centro Cultural 
Torohumora should be highly visible to visitors and 
staff members. 
Creoting o work environment that con be beneficial, 
for the artist ond the visitor, by showing, and making 
the visrtors aware of the talents of the craftsmen 
(Tarahumara Indians). 

Torohumaros become part of the exhibition, tills 
expresses and teaches the visitor the trodrtionol system 
of everyday work. 
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Scbematic Design CbapteHII 

IMITATING THE ENVIRONMENT: 

To "imrtate nature,"an act of the human will that the Greeks called mimesis. '̂ (Norman Crowe) 

Figure 57. Spencer Theater, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico. 
Designed by Antoine Predock 

Figure 58. 
Piedra Voladal Suspended Rock. 
One of the landmarks of the 
Sierra Tarahumara. 

Figure 59. Figure 60.. 
This is a response to strong 
elements from ttie site. 

The architect Antoine Predock uses strong elements 
from the region to shape the form of his building design. 
Figure. 57, shows how the peak of Sierra Blanco (the 
highest peak in that area), relates to the shape of ttie 
building, therefore integrating the building to the srte by 
respx)nding to rts surroundings. The building imitates the 
shape of mountain. 

'We see their existence to be In harmony with nature because 
people tend to see their existence as part of a preordained natural order, 
and not In opposition to or In competition with tNs order..."^ 
Nomnan Crowe. 

The proposed focilrty should strongly reflect the 
surrounding natural environment (see examples atx)ve). 

Figure 61. (See fig. 41). 
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Scbematic Design CbapteHII 

DRAMA: 

Figure 64. Overhangs that create a sensation of drama 
overtooking ttie Copper-Urigue canyons. 

Figure 62. A dromotte view of the 
txjttom of 0 canyon. 

Figure 63. The facility should introduce 
visitors to the surrounding environment, 
creating emotions. 

Creating breottitaking views to relate and interact vfltii the drama of the 
canyons. 
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PERSPECTIVE: 

Rgure 65. Transitional bntry- prepores the visitors 
for the up coming building. 

Figure 67. Willicm Bfider, Deer Valley Rock Art 
Center, Arizona, 
Perspective entry drows ttie visitors in from 
dessert setting. 

Site plan. 

Figure 68, Alvao Siza, The Ocean Swimming Pool. Atlantic Coast, 
Po(tugal(built in 1961 -1966). The building and ttie pool merge 
witti the rugged costal site, creating an exciting and successful 
design. 

Figure 69. House on the Pacific 
Coast, 

The Portuguese orchrtect, Alvoro Sizo uses perspective to create on illusion, by using wall plones to prepare people for the 
upcoming views. The perspectives created by this orchrtect in some of his buildings, hove o feeling of depth tiiat mokes views 
somehow mysterious, creoting o curbsity and an anticipation that something exttaordinory con oppieor of the end of thot 
space. A good example of perspective and depth is the one stx>wed on figures 66, in this cose the Ationtic Ocean creates o 
great end at the end of the perspective. 
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Scbematic Design CbapteHII 

IMAGE; 

The focilrty should clearly promote o vivid image of the 
Torohumaro cutture. The orchrtecturol opproached token 
by Moshe Safdie on his Yad Vashen Childrends 
Holocaust Memor/ol building (figure 70 on this page), 
posses o vernacular image that helps the building to 
integrate to the hillside srte. The image of tiie focilrty in 
study should be o representation of the Torohumaro 
curture, and surrounding environment. 

FIgue 70. Safdie, Moshe. "Yad Voshem Children's 
Hokx:aust Memorial" (built in 1976-1987}. 
Entrance to ttie facility 

Figure 71. Alvoro Sizo, The Ocean 
Swimming Pool. Atlantic Coast, 
Portugai(built in 1961-1966). 
The building and the pool merge 
vkftth ttie rugged costal site, creating 
on exciting and successful desiga 
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5ummaiy of Facility Progr-am Cbaptef-1 V-Section 1 

MISSION: 

The mission of the focilrty is to serve the region 
by encouraging awareness of the Torahumoron 
curture and ttie richness of the Sierra Torohumaro. 
Thus, the facility in itsert becomes o medium to 
express, expose and exhibrt ttie Tarohumoron curture. 
This facility will create o space where visitors and the 
Torohumaron people con interact. 

FACILITY DESCRIPTION: 

CENTRO CULTUr̂ L TARAHUMARA 

The facility in study located in tiie heart of tiie 
Sierra Tarahumara region, will be dedicated to 
promote culture and to house unique pieces of art, 
orcheological specimens; as well as to create 
workshop for Torahumoron craftsmen to exhibit and 
interact with visitors as they visrt ttie focilrty. The scope 
of the project focuses on event oriented actlvrties, and 
education oriented actlvrties, the objective of which is 
to facilitate a common space in order to connect the 
visrtor to tiie Curture, 

There will be other activities presented by the facility that will 
compliment its mission. These actlvrties ore presented under 
these categories: 

EVENT ORIENTED ACTIVITIES 
(Actlvrties based on arts and crafts exhibrtions) 

Temporary local exhibitions 
Semi-permanent exhibitions 
Small performances 

EDUCATIONAL ORIENTED ACTIVITIES 
(Events that will include active participation between the 
artists and the visrtors to the facility) 

Lectures 
Workshops and discussions 
Art oriented instructions 
Geology and Geography oriented instructions 

PROJECT SCOPE 
In order to achieve the previous actlvrties, tiie focilrty is 
constrtuted of three areas for different activrtles that the 
visrtor con enjoy during their visrt. 

Temporary and semi-permanent gallery spaces for 
Display of a combination of works. 
A semi-enclosed space for workshop and exhibrtion 
purposes. 
A small outdoor experimental theater for special 
Events. 
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Summary of Faciiity Program 
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Cbapter- IV-Section 1 

A murtipurpose room for special and instructive 
events. 
An area overlooking the canyons for contemplation. 
An area for eating, drinking, and dinning. 

The nature of the focilrty is to create a building that 
responds to the site by respecting ttie natural environment, 
creating rts aesthetic characteristics ttiot represent the 
Torahumoron curture. The facility adopts the role of a 
vehicle for a physiological paradox of exhibrtion and 
celebration of a curture and a majestic place. The focilrty 
focuses on is exhibition spaces and canyon overlook 
spaces as a hierarchy throughiout the focilrty. This 
approach suggests a special consideration to the issues of 
lighting, circulation and flexibilrty. Given the importance of 
the srte at on overview area of the canyons, rt is important 
to create special spaces dedicated for the contemplation 
of tiie surrounding natural environment. Many spaces must 
hove the ability to adapt to drtferent activrtles and different 
exhibrtion types. The issue of lighting refers to natural and 
artificial lighting; ttiis should be incorporated as o major 
aesthetic element, creating exrting and dynamic 
enttances of light throughout the facility depending on its 
ptace. The issue of circulation should be clear and relax 
tiiroughout tiie focilrty, helping to connect indoor and 
outdoor spaces. One objective of the focilit/ is to hove 
and impact on the viewer, and tiie way they experience 
ttie views of ttie canyons from ttie facility. 

The facility should encourage awareness to the visrtor of 
the curture (rts history and rts impact in the world) of the 
Tarohumaro people. The focilrty should have on invrting 
character, offering o spirrt of place. The ambience that 
con reflect the spirrt and its great noturol surroundings 
should be obtained through spatial hierarchies. Lighting 
with oil rts characteristics becomes on interior abstraction 
of tiie exterior context. 

Figure 72. FACILITY SPATIAL RELATIONSHIP Dia^GRAM 
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Activity Analysis Cbaptet- IV-Section 2 

ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Activrtles which would occur in the facility, are placed 
under two divisions: 

Primary Activrtles. 
Secondary Activities. 

1. PRIMARY ACTIVITIES 
RECREATION 

Exhibrtion 
Performance center 
Eating/drinking 
Contemplation 

RETAIL 
Gift shops 

Arts and crafts shops 

2. SECONDARY ACTIVITIES 

ADMINISTRATION 

Administration/managing 
Maintenance 

EDUCATION 
Teoching 
Research 
Learning 

SECURITY 
Information/control 
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Cbaptei- l\A-Section 3 

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES EXHIBITION/DISPLAY: 

RECREATION: 
Recreation is the most importont activity in this facility. The 
actlvrties in ttiis category are where ttie individuals con 
participate and enjoy ttie amenities offered by the facility, 
ttirough observing tiie exhibitions, lectures, workshops and 
other curturolly related activities. 

Figure 73. Museo Nacionol de Antropologia, high 
ceilings allow lighting and interior exhibition flexibility in 
gallery space. 

An exhibltton that communicates must educate 
and excite the mind and the senses; when communication 
Is optimal it creates on "affect' among spectators and 
audiences." 

The museum exhibition is on event which ttonsforms reoirty, as 
well OS being the place where the new reality is constituted 
and where new knowledge about the post is born in the clash 
of past and present ttme.^^ 

This octivrty is considered o public activity and Is divided into 3 
categories; historical exhibition, cultural exhibition and 
geographical exhibition. The former includes the exhibrtion of 
artifacts, relics photos, historical documents, etc., which are 
historically related. The second activity exposes the exhibrtion 
of Torohumaron curture. Port of tiie Torahumoron exhibrtion 
will be presented in semi-enclosed working oreos, where 
skilled craftsman will display their talents while working of 
original units. The third exhibrtion will consist of geologic and 
geographic information of the Sierra Torohumoro. This 
exhibrtion will provide photos, audio-visual informotion, models 
and oil the information concerning to trails. 

By playing wrth volumes and perspectives, galleries con 
provide Interior spaces thot enhance the spaces and the 
pieces of art. 

USERS: Among the people using ttie facilrty there will be: 
visrtors, security guards, craftsmen and staff member. 
Estimated Number of Users: 25-75 people varying according 
to the event. 
Estimated Area: 3000sq,ft./279m' 
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Activity and Spatial Analysis 
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Cbaptef W-S&±ion:5 

Figure 74. Frank Gehry, Guggenheim Museum, 
Bilbao, Spain. Looking up tours the ceiling of the atrium. 

Figure 75. Frank Gehry, Guggenheim Museum, 
Bilbao, Spain. Elevators covered with gloss at the atrium. 

CONTEMPLATION 

Contemplation is one of the most important activrtles of the 
facilrty, due to the magnrticent and mystical views of tiie Sierra 
Tarohumaro that this srte presents. The facility will provide various 
places of contemplation. One of these places will be for 
people who want to enjoy the scenic view wrthout having to go 
inside the building. The other places for scenic contemplation 
of the canyons will be placed around the facility, some outdoors 
and some along the circulation paths to remember users of the 
facilrty of the surrounding environment. 

The Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain takes the approach 
of contemplation, in this cose of the building itsert. Forms and 
spaces evoke feelings in the minds of the observers os interior 
spaces become separated and take on individual 
characteristics of their own. Visrtors possing through tiie holi to 
the exhibrtion oreos come immediately to tiie ottium, the real 
heart of the Museum and one of the most Idiosyncratic features 
of Gehry's design w^ich has o sort of metal flower skylight of the 
top that allows a stream of light to illuminate the worm, invrting 
space." 

USERS: The users for ttiis activrty space will be any person 
wanting to enjoy an overlook of the canyons. 
Estimated Number of Users: The spaces for ttiis octivrty will be 
distiibuted tiiroughout ttie building, ttierefor, ttie number of 
users will vary from 1 -20 participants according to ttie size of 
ttie space. 
Estimated Area: 1000-1700 sq.ft./92.9-l 58m' 
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Activity and Spatial Analysis Cbapteh IV-Section 5 

PERFORMANCE CENTER 
This activrty space is for entertainment ond performing, that will allow 
visrtors to ieom and enjoy musical, theatrical and other events. This 
activrty space is o semi-enclosed omphrtheoter. Its circulor shape, will 
allow the users to interoct during events. This space provides visitors 
the opportunrty to socialize witti the locol people and craftsmen. This 
area is designed to let the locols perform ond expose their curture to 
visrtors, and vice-verso. 

Figure 76, Circular theater 
plan approach. 

The vtstolltly Fxofile shown ]n fig. 77; 
Angle A; Shifting posmon to look 

between heads in row Irnmecsc3terv In fiont of 
specfotof and ovei all othei heads, 

3B' eve level In the seated rjosfflon 
5" minimum ey« clearance 
Row spoctig end row rise. 

Figure 77, Vislbllitv protiie in a theater 
* Figures 76 and 77 based on information from ttie Interior Design Time Saver's tX)Ol(. 

Figure 78. 

USERS: The users of this event facility ore the people performing on 
stage, visrtors (observers), and stoff members. 
Estimated Number of Users: 15-50 people varying according to the 
event, 
Estimated Area: 1200sq. ft./l 11 m' 

EATING/ DRINKING 
This octivit/ is considered to be a public octivrty. This space will 
incorporate some of the existing ambulatory food stands, (see figure 38 
on page 18) which ore typical of this region. Also, there will be o spoce 
dedicated for fine dinning, incorporating spoces to view the canyons 
into its design, os its main attraction. 

USERS: The visitors for these activities ore: people arriving from the ttoin 
or other means of transportation to the facility, stoff members and loc<< 
people. 
Estimated Number of Users: (Food court): 50-100 people varying 
according to peak times. 
Estimated Number of Users: (Fine restaurant): 20-30 people varying 
according to peak times. Main two peak times will occur oround noon 
and 4:00pm, during the arrival of tiie 1 st and 2nd class trains. 
Estimated Area: 2000sq.ft./l 85m' (Food court) 

1000sq.ft./92.2m' (Fine restaurant). 
34 
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Activity and Spatial Analysis ei- [V-Sdction 5 

"Lighting determines the ouro of the space and creates 
the mood, wether subtle, exerting, sexy or bold." 
(Designer Adam D. Tihony),'' 

.^^^ctSt:%:^2:=^fc:2 

Central Atrium/ Orientation 
2000 sq. Ft. 

The central atrium will be o very important aspect of the 
facilrty, due to is location in the building, which will enable the 
space to become a mayor space for interaction among 
participants to the facilrty. The atrium acts os and entry to ttie 
facilrty and as o tronsrtion to other spaces. As explain in page 
33, figures 74 ond 75, the central atrium of the Guggenheim 
Museum of Bilbao, takes this approach. The atrium's forms 
arKt spaces evoke feelings in the minds of participants as 
interior spaces become separated and take on Individual 
characteristics of their own.'^ 
• Natural light Illumination during the day should be emphasized. 
• Information services should tDe located odjocent to this space. 

USERS: The most common user for ttiese space is ttie visrtor, but 
everyone will use this space as o ttansrtion to other areas in the 
building. 
Estimated Number of Users: 15-50 people during peak ttme. 
Estimated Area: 2000 sq. Ft.-185m'. 

Figure 79. Central Atrium sketch. 
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Arts and Crafts Shop/Retail. 
2000 sq. Ft. 

The facility should encourage visitors to shop, since tills will 
contribute to ttie diffusion and awareness of the Tarohumaro 
curture around the world. Stores should be aesthetically 
inviting to otttoct visrtors. 
• The location of the stores is criticai to its success, the best location 

should tje close to the entrance of the building. (See figure 80) 
• Information servk:es should be located adjacent to this space. 
• Security devices stiould be incorporated into the design. 
• The location of retail spaces should tse available for visltofs Inskje 

and outside the facility. 
• Service doors and hallways should be used for maintenance and 

supplies. 

USERS: Ttie users vflll be staff members, visrtors leaving the 
facilrty, and visrtors not entering the whole building.. 
Estimated Number of Users: 15-50 people during peak time. 
Estimated Area: 2000 sq. Ft./l 85m'. 

Figure 80, Diagram of odlacency of spaces around the retail 
shoporeo. 
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Activity an4 Spatial Ana lysis Cbaptef IV-Section 5 

Education/Workstiop Exhibition. 
2000 sq. Ft. 

The building will hove workshop spaces for artist and 
artisans to work. Most of these areas will be visibly 
accessible to the public in order to allow the visitor to 
ot)serve and learn some of the techniques used. 
• A multipurpose classroom should be adjacent to this activity 

for educational purposes. 
• Ttie workshop/exhibition space should be design with easy 

maintenance, using durable materials. 
• Workshop spaces should be well ventilated. 
• Storage rooms-not accessible to the public-should adjacent 

to the workshop area. 
• Workshop/exhibition spaces shoukj be port of the museum's 

circuicifkDn path (see fig. 56 on page 24). 

Adnninistration/management. 
2000 sq. Ft. 

The building will have office spaces dedicated to the 
administration and management of the focility. The 
working area for this actlvrties should hove adequate 
lighting. This activrty will include: 
• Office space for management personnel who supervise daily 

operations of the facility. 
• Users may consist of a museum manager, assistant museum 

manager, secretaries, 
• Service doors and hall ways may be used for maintenance 

and supplies. 
• Separate restrooms from the general user facilities. They 

should accommodate general and administrative personnel. 
• A conference room for office meetings. 

USERS: The users will be staff members 
Estimated Number of Users: 8-15 people working full time. 
Estimated Area: 2000 sq. Ft./l 85m^ 

U^RS: Ttie users will be staff memlDers 
Estimated Number of Users: 8-15 people worldng full time. 
Estimated Area: 2000 sq. Ft./l 85m^ 



Special Architectfcif-al issues Cbaptet- IV- Section 

SPECIAL ARCHITECTURAL ISSUES: 

The first exhibrtion room (orientation room) should take coreful 
consideration to dramatic effects and surprise value in tiie lighting, 
sound and architectural elements in which the spectator sees, in 
rough chronological order, vivid scenes, synthesizing Torohumoro's 
life and curture. 

Halls and circulation paths should be as much on 
experience in pleasure as the exhibrtion rooms, outlook areas and 
other areas in the building. 

Tihe facility must respond to the sense of anticipation wrthin 
the vacationer In new and exciting ways in order to provide a 
unique experience. Larry Ligo declares that, "the value of a 
psychological atmosphere crated by and architect depends 
heavily on its fitness for purpose. "^' 
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Pesign Response to Facility Issues ; .̂ ! •: ̂ ^^^^^E Cbaptet- IV-Section 
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DESIGN RESPONSE TO FACILITY ISSUES. 

Gool One: The facility should be laid out in o way that the visitors do not 
hove to walk post rtems they hove already seen. Providing o clear, 
exciting and organized layout of the plan, while functioning effectively. 

Design Requirement 1: Circulation potiis and tronsrtion points within the 
facilrty should be clearly marked, using effective orchrtectijroi elements. 

1. Changes in floor/wall and wali/ceiling patterns, texture and color, 
2. Manipulation of natural light through the use of opienings on wails 

and celling to emphasize points of transition. 
3. Change of proportion on spaces, depending on its activity. 

Deskjn Requirement 2: Common spaces such os central courtyards, or 
atriums should help orient and arrange the circulation paths along the 
facilrty. 

A good example of this Is the central atrium of the Guggentieim Museum, in 
Bilbao (see figures 74 and 75 on page 33], which shows different perspectives of the 
exhibition spaces and facilitates the location of galleries and services of any time. 

1. Views into common spaces of interaction and display. 
2. Vertical and horizontal circulation should be connected to 

common elements of interest (e.g. courtyards, sculptures, framed 
views) that orients and highlights the circulation path. 

3. Outdoor spaces (scenic views of the canyons, courtyard, 
fountains) will help to keep ttie building In a dialogue with the 
Surrounding environment. 
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TOTAL BUILDING COST 

The estimated cost of tiie facility is based upon ttie following crrterio: 

A. The Building Cost: in dollars per square foot for various facilrty types. 
These esttmotes ore based on ttie 1986 Dodge Constiuction System 
Cost. 

The formula for calculating the gross building cost is: 

Cost/square foot X Gross Square Footage (G.S.F.) 

Facility Type 

Museum 

Exhib. & Public Spaces 

Theater 

Retail Spaces 

Stores & Shops 

Restaurant 

Administration 

SUBTOTAl 

Cost of Focilrty 
Type (cost / s.f.) 

$73.80 

$75.80 

$68.73 

$40.79 

$45.82 

$81.21 

$66.60 

G.S.F. 

5,000 

3,000 

1,200 

1,000 

1,000 

3,000 

2,000 

16,200 

Gross Total 
Cost (U.S. $) 

$369,000.00 

$227,400.00 

$ 82,476.00 

$ 40,790.00 

$ 45,820,00 

$243,630.00 

$133,200.00 

$1,142,316.00 
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I. RESEARCH PROBLEM (THEORY) 

Archrtecture conducive to the sharing of ideas, while incorporating the 
spirrt of the surrounding natural environment in the building's design. 

II. DESIGN PROBLEM (FACILITY) 

The research purpose of this tiiesis project is to demonstrate that the 
unique curturol characteristics of the Torohumoro people and the 
natural environment of the Sierra Torohumoro, con be unified through 
the archrtectijroi design of o cultural center. 
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' chapter VI- Sections 

Figure 85 

Figure 82 
Figure 86 
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The Preliminary Design phase as dedicated to the study of 
î̂ irs.** Jbe^ite, analyzipg photographs of the site, token during my 

lia^ visit|n August of this year. This photographs and personal 
Jhe srte helped me to get a feeling of the 
le to see whot most people do, were they 

relax,-etc., during peak time(which is when the train 
arrives). A very important phase of my preliminary design 
was the study of natural elements found in that region, 
Elements like rocks, (see figure 91) and panoramic views, 
helped me to develop a dialog between the design and 
the srte. The main question that I always hod in mind during 
this process was, "how con a facilrty relate to o natural 
environment tiiat is surrounded by beauty and is linked to the 
Tarohumaro curture?" Photographs from the srte (see figures 
81 -84) and visits to the srte were o key element to 
understand what tiie visrtor sees when approaching the 
facility. 

The Design Methods used during this phase of the project, 
were to use the photos (previously mention) and using 
sketching paper, to draw on top of the photos (see figures 
85-87). This method helped me to have in consideration the 
view of the canyons and some of the axis that will later help 
me to define the posrtion of the facility. 

Figure 84 Figure 88 
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Figure 92 

FIgun 

Figure 94 

The design development phase was the middle 
six weeks of the semester (see figures 95-100). 
During this phase of ttie design, I was able to 
come up with a design that hod strong elements 
relating to the natural elements of the canyon 
(see figure 91). During this process, the design 
changed but kept ttie some layout and 
orientation ttiot later became the final design. 
This first design hod o framed view of the canyon 
and even though the shape of this focilrty had to 
strong rocks that grew from the rock, the view 
was restricted and the feeling of being in that 
great scenic place got lost. 1 was able to know 
this thanks to the interior and exterior perspectives 
(see figures93 and 94). This design hod very 
good ideas, like the imitation of the rocks ond 
some of the Torohumaro houses in the wall that 
displayed how some Torohumaro live across the 
canyons (see figure 92 and 93). 
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: Final Design Solution chapter VI11-Section 3 

The final design solution was able to grow from ttie 
previous design mention (see figures 89-94) and tiie 
changes helped to integrate the buildings design to the 
surrounding natural environment. The building became 
very open on its soutii side to allowed and take 
advantage of the great view of the canyon. By 
opening the building to the canyon, rt allowed the 
canyon to become port of the interior's building fagode. 
By doing this, the concept or main idea for this project 'o 
windcfw into the Tarahumara world' was accomplish. 

The final phase of this project was to determine the 
method and medio to use for the final presentation. In 
order to continue with the artistic image of tills facility, I 
decided to moke all of my drawings by freehand and 
that the color drawings will not only moke my 
presentation prettier but will give me a sense of how the 
facilrty will integrate to the surrounding environment. 
During tiie semester, I did most of my sketches, 
diagrams, and finol drowings using o yellow sketching 
paper, 1 combined pencil, block ink and color mariners 
and then scanned them and took them into Photoshop 
were I wos able to manipulate these images by 
changing the color, hue and saturation, brightiiess, etc. 
Some drawings were changed from o day view into o 
night view just by doing a negative of the imoge. After 
having different options of the colors and size I 
experimented with different type of papers. Even tiiough 
I did the floor plons using AutoCad, I traced the final 
drawings to hove that artistic look in the final 
presentation. 
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Centro Cuitui-al Tar-abumaf'a 
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